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Approved for public release; distribution unlimited Training is designed to make Marines proficient in specified skills as applied to tasks through doctrinallybased instruction. In contrast, education focuses on critical thinking, the ability to comprehend abstract concepts, and a higher degree of understanding that is often non-doctrinally based.
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The value of cultural education is enhanced in a formal resident school environment by providing a longer period of time for Marines to comprehend new concepts and to interact with their peers through independent study, reading, discussion, and practical exercises. On the contrary, cultural training during a pre-deployment cycle is often taught through short classes, focusing on fact-based information instead of critical thinking or interaction.
The Argument for Non-Resident PME Non-resident PME has traditionally been a cost effective way of educating Marines without depleting the operating forces of manpower and uprooting families for year-long assignments to attend resident schools. In addition, the current high operational tempo, limited school seats, and lack of mandatory resident school attendance for promotion have resulted in the vast majority of Marines completing their PME through non-resident study. Including enhanced cultural training and education in non-resident PME should help overcome such biases by taking the best aspects of both formal PME and pre-deployment training.
A Model for Cultural Education
The Marine Corps should look to current cultural awareness training and education programs being instituted at TBS and EWS as a starting point. These programs were designed in large part at the U.S. Marine Corps Center for Operational Cultural Learning (CAOCL), an organization created in response to the cultural challenges of the current operating environment.
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While CAOCL remains primarily focused on pre-deployment training for the operating forces, the center is expanding its role in developing cultural curriculum for selected resident PME schools.
The curriculum at each of the formal schools has been tailored to the rank, experience, and level of responsibility of the students. New lieutenants at TBS receive an introduction to cultural concepts and issues focused on navigating cultural terrain, cultural learning as a critical component in operational planning, and cultural dynamics during the execution phase of an operation. Guided book discussions, classroom instruction, and tactical decision games (TDGs) are used.
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In contrast, the curriculum at EWS is tailored to captains who will return to the operating forces as company commanders. It requires more intensive reading on a broader range of topics involving culture in the current operating environment, language familiarization and cultural training.
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The TBS curriculum consists of over seven hours of cultural instruction and training while the EWS curriculum contains over twenty hours of training, discussion, and practical application.
Both of these programs contain elements that can easily be adopted into existing non-resident PME. Non- 
The Challenges
Making the non-resident PME curriculum equivalent to resident PME is necessary; however, critics will argue that there are numerous drawbacks to instituting these changes.
First, the added cultural requirements will make the nonresident curriculum longer, requiring more time for Marines to complete their PME. Simply extending the deadlines to enable Marines to complete the new material appears an obvious solution; however, this extension will likely raise concerns with Marines who are already struggling to finish their PME prior to promotion consideration.
There is also the potential for making the training too Iraq specific. While Iraq is the primary focus in the current operating environment, cultural training should give Marines a strong foundation in cultural concepts that they can apply in any environment. This problem is not solely specific to non-resident PME; all cultural learning programs in the Marine Corps must maintain a balance between specific information needed in the current operating environment and concepts that will be needed for the future.
Finally, cultural training and education in nonresident PME will lack the interaction between Marines that is found in resident programs. Non-resident PME is largely an individual effort, which reduces the likelihood that 
Conclusion
The Marine Corps has rapidly progressed in its goal to bring cultural awareness training and education to the programs. However, it is essential that the Marine Corps provide this opportunity to all Marines, regardless of how they attain their PME completion. Non-resident PME curriculum must reflect the training and education presented in the formal schools and enhance the training Marines receive prior to deploying into combat. By ignoring cultural learning as an integral part of nonresident PME programs, the Marine Corps risks sending Marines into combat without the proper training, which may result in tactical blunders with strategic implications.
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